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30JOSEPII MOONS
Joseph  lt{oons who d,irected the trade Union Information Divigion of  the
Community  Press and fnformation Services died on {  December  L)56 nhilet
carrying out a niseion in  Sicily.
Born in  ophasselt (rergium) on !  september 1914, Jsseph Moone bega.n his career j.n eocial work as a full-ti.me  officiel  of  the Bej-gian young
Christian llorkers Movement  (Jeunesse ouvribre  chrdtienne  d.e Belgique):
lfterward.s,  he turned to  trade union rork,  joining  the Belgian
National Christian Metal Workers' Union (Central chr6tiinne  des m6tallur-
gistes d'e Belgique) in  1933 where he set up a.nd. ranr the research d.epartment.
After  a period. of  imprisonment during the second. world. l{ar, he
became a divisional, head of the Belgian Coal Boerd. (Comptoir  belge du
charbon, Cobechar).
Immed.iately after  the Belgian Christain Metal l.lorkerst  Union was able
to  resume legal activities,  he re-establisheat  the unionrs research d.epartment.
rn r))2,  called to Luxembourg  by the christian  unions in the six
countries, he was the first  secretary responsible for  relations  with the
European Coal a^nd Steel Comnunity (ffSC).
On 1 Mey 1953 he becarne an official  of the ECSC, being responsible
for  relations  with the trade unions anrd workersr  orga^nizations  within  the
Community.
Fbom 1ll8  onwards he worked es llead of the Trade Union Information
Division rithin  the Prese a.nd Information Serviceg of the Europea^n
Communities.
His collea€ues  in the Trade Union Information Division yish to take
this  opportunity of  expreesing their  great sorror at  losing a boss who rrs
at the sane time e colleague  and a friend.Joseph  Moons, someone has writtenr  was one of  those men who embod5r
the ideas which they profess:  in his  caser the trade union mo'rement  and
the construction of  E\roPe.
For all  those who continue  to work for  the sarne ideas within  the
press anrd Information service, the idealisn,  dovotion to iluty and exanple
of  Joseph Moons rill  remain the greatest encours€ement  in  cont:inuing the
work they began together.
]Ih GB{ERAL ASSB{BIY  OF FREE TRIDE IJNIONS
STATES OF THE EIIROPEAN
r.  TIIE rrNroNs rNp ErrRoPE
Rone, 9-10-11 l{ovember 1156
The Fbee Trade Unions (fCf'fU) represent the most importa.nt trede
union novernent in the countries of the Corununity.  I\relve million
workers are members of these orga.nizations which are repreeented in
all  the six  lt{ember States:
DGB  (Deutscher  Gewerkschaftsbund  -  Germany)
FGTB  (f6a6ration g6n€ra1e du travail  de Belgigue)
CGT-FS  (Conf6d6ration g6n6ra1e d.u travail  -  Force ouvribre -  trlance)
CISL  (Confederazione  ftaliana  Sindacati Lavoratori -  Italy)
UrL  (Unione ftaliana  d.e1 Lavoro -  Italy)
NW  (Nederlands  Verbon  van Vakverenigingen  -  Netherla^nd.s)
Cff  (Conf6ddration g6n6rate du travail  -  Luxembourg).
Affiliated,  tegether with the Britieh  end Scandinavian  trede unionet
to the fnternational  Confederation of trbee Trade Unions (fCmU), the free
trade unions of the Six will  see & further  increase in  their  importence
in the event of new countries joining  the Community.
The Fifth  General Assembly which took place in  Rone on 9r I0r  11
November  1156 began by exarnining trade union activities  in  relation  to
the process of  integration  d.uring the period 1964-f966  antt afterwarde
went on to d.iscuss the need for  the unions to  strengthen  their  trnity  and
their  strtrctural  organization to meagure up to I'the increaeingi.y  complex
problems posed by the new Europea.n  dimensionrr.rrTourrlilg r ElrroPeen trede union nov!ne4!t'
Jurt like tbe Christian trade uniona brd lsne at their l\ropean
Cenference  hell ia lnetcrten last October(J-), tle  ICFTU unione recognized
thet it  ua^e tine to put forwe^rd. a nore edequete response to the rfDaropean
lirnensiontr a,ni to atept their bebeviour accortiugly'
Connenting on the procEelings of the Ronre Assenbly,  M' H" G' Buiterr
Generrl SecreterSr of the ICFITU E\ropean Trade tlnion Seeretariat  rrrote 'rThere
is e ninirun in ile  rey of e comon progranne  anC connon struct'nre rhicb
re uggt heve et the prlsent stage of dwelopnent if  the trade union novement
wishee not only to glve a r€aponse to the queetiona put to it  Ef the Erropean
inetitutionE hrt alio if  it  rishes to influence and act increasingly in
guirling the Contuunity  enterprieen.
tlith thie prospect in nintl and ecting on the basie of the reportt
rTorardg a nroplan trade union novementrt presented by !1. haite:r, the Oeneral
Aasenbly clecided, to requeet the &ecutive bomittee (conposed  o,f the presi-
ilents or general gecre{eries of national trade union federationrs affiliated
to the ICFru Europeen Trade ttrrion $ecretaript) to d'rau up tbe nein lines of a
connon trad,e union view on econonic and. eociel questions  88 r'th's prelude to
dre,fting e comnnurity traAe union chertertr '
llith regard to tbe etrengthening  of organizeti.onal ties faoiliting
co-operation  [etueen national organizatione,  the resolution  ado:pted in Rone
a.ffirmet that the propoeals put iorrard in thie epherE relate ig!'  aI to the
decision-naking  pri""i",  the powers of the f,lecutive Comnittee, General
Assembly and. trad,e union connittees  e,s rell  as relatione  betueere these bodieE'
lhe recutive connittee will  subnit the proposels concerned to tbe sixth
Generel AeeenblY.
The ICflfU wrions have fireil  a date for rrthe inplenentation  of e tnre
connon trade union policy, eupported by an appropriate organizational
structur€rrr the end of the transitional period'
Delegatea rere also concerned rith  another subject: relelions rith
other traae unions.  The ansuer of the IcFru organizations to the offer of
pernanent co-operation  made by the IFCTU in lnstel.dan(z) rast otl the rhole'
positive.  ngver an{ above ection undertaken jointly,n the reeolution states'
fthe ICf,tU unione are giving favourable considerction to permanrlnt co-
operation ritb  the IrcTU although they rill-not  accept that the gnity of
denocratic  workerg is carled inlo queetion by e theory of plura.llsm  put
forrnrd. by the lrc[ru as the basic req'irenent  for trade 'nion 
f:need'omn '
(r)  See flTrade llnion Neugfr No. 71.55.
(Z)  See rtTrade llnion N€ua'r No. l/66.M. M. Bouladoux, President of  thc  fFCTU, and M. J.  Kulakorekl,
General Secretary of  the  IFCTU European Organization,  rero  present in
Rome.
Thc fCFTU Assenbly recalled  rrprevious decisionstr concerning
organizatione  affiliated  to  the lVorld Federation of  Trade Unions.
These decisions,  taken by the 4th  Asscrnbly in  Paris  in  1964r rejected
any contact  with  WFTU unions.
The tradc  unions and Erlropean inlgelion
The fCFTU trade  unions dicl not hidc  their  concern with  regard to
the dcmocratic devcloprnent of  the Conmunity:  ItOn rnany occasionsrr, it
is  stated  in  the Report on Activities  presented  to  the General- Assembly, Itthe trade union noverncnt (. . . )  has called  for  respect  for  the  new
institutione,  the  strengthening  of  the  European Parliament as yell  as
for  clections  to  the  European Parliament on a basls of  universal
euffrage.  This cannot be repeated often  enough bccause the alternatlve
to  a Europc adninistered  by theec institutione,  bound by thc  rules  of
the Treaties  and under the  control  of  a parlianent  according to  the
democratic  traditions  of  our countries  is  so disturbing  that  re  have a
right  to  ask ourselves whether re  can continue thc  prcsent course with-
out  forrnal safeguards with  regard to  the denocratlc  devclopncnt  of  the
Communitics  (...  ).  Obviously,  we shal1 continue to  canpaign in  thosc
area€; where we have a direct  interest  but  re  knor very well  that  a
solution  in  this  sphere 1s conditioned by the general political  climatcrt.
Thc Report on Activities  also  enphasizcs thc  rrlack of  baLancc in
Community developncntrr,  noting  that  ln  the ncr  ridcr  economic area
brought about by abolLshing custone duties  and quantitativc  reetrictione
ae rell  as by the  cstablishncnt  of  an external  connunity tariff  there
ls,  apart  from the  development  in  the agri-cultural  eector,  rrfar  too
littlc  in  the ray of  comnon econonic and social  policytf.  This
concGrn and these opiniona  find  expreesion in  thc  general reeolution
in  which the  Assembly places great  enphasle on the  rrdri.ving role  of
social  policyt'  and on thc  need to  Itstrengthen econonic dcnocracy at
national  and Connunity lcvelrr.As far  as relations  with  third  countries  are concerned,  thc  ICFTU
unions reaffirmed  that  ffthe Community must remain open to  all  other
democratic  European countries";  they confi.rmed  their  opposition  to
the entry  of  Spain and Portugal,  supported fsraelts  application  for
associationl  pointed  to  the  need for  a successful conclusion of  thc
Kenncdy round negotiations  and expreased  trtheir  firm  dcsire  to  build
up the United States of  Europe as ec1ua1- partners  to  the United States
of  Americarf .
The Proceedings  of the Agsembty: Session of 9 November 1955
The address given by M. RosenberF
fhg_C4gfgsg_€avgg_by  M. Rogenbers
The Assenbly was opened in  Romc on 9 Novenber by an addrese given
by M. L.  Rosenberg, President of  the Executive Conmittee of' thc  ICITU
European  frade  Union Secretariat  and President of  the  DGB (Fedcral
Republic  of  Germany).  M. Rosenberg touched on the  questic,n of  the
Comnunityfs  international  relations.  ?fThe Scandinavian Cc'untries  and
Great Britainril  he said,  "have recently  been showing  growir:Lg intcrest
in  beconing  rnenbers of  the  EEC.  As trade  unionists,  we must welcome
this  developnent, for  we believe  that  the menbership  of  therse countries
will  benefit  the democratic  construction  of  Europe andt of  courscr  ue
are particularly  intercsted  in  the participation  of  the  strong  trade
union organizatj-ons  in  these countries  in  our work at  Eurotrlean levelrr.
After  hoping that  it  would be possible  very  soon rrto trave closer
and more continuous  relations  with  these organizabionsrr  ia  order  to
rrdiscuss all  the problens which we have tn  common in  a deverloping
Europerrf M. Rosenberg  added:  rrft  is  necessary to  lay  down the  frame-
work within  which such talks  must take place.  lile are the  tradc
unions of  the  ej-x countries  of  the Community.  This  Comnunity would
not  exist  if  we had not  clearly  laid  down frorn the  very  bc6;inning the
following  principles  for  our actions:  we want the  totai  economic
integration  of  our countries.  W€ do not want a free  trado  Zon€1 but
an integrated  European economy with  all  the  consequences this  implies.
VJe know that  this  is  not  possi-ble without  political  integrertion'  what-
ever form this  takes ...  .  For this  reason, we are ready to  make
concessions uhich will  make it  easier,  as transitional  mea{turest for
our friends  in  the other  countries  to  join.  But for  this  reason
equally,  we are not  ready to  make concessions alterln61 supprerising or
abolishing  the aimo and the  tasks we have set  ourselvesrr.
Mansholt GrooteDurinq the Opening Session, I{.  B. Storti,  General Secretary of
the  Italian  CISL and President of  the  fnternational  Confederation  of
l'ree  Trade Unions and M. f.  Viglianesi,  General Secretary of  the UIL
greeted the  Assembly in  the  name of  the  ftalian  affiliates  of  the
IT'CTU.
Soeeches given by M. A. Moro, M. S. !_'lansholt  and M. P.  de Groote
fn  his  welcoming address at  the Opening Session of  the  General
Assembly, the ftalian  Frime Mini-ster,  M. A. l'1oro, pointed  to  the
J-mportance of  social  policy  within  the  EEC and expressed  satj-sfaction
that  the views of  his  Government  and those of  the  trade  uni-on movement
were very close in  this  sphere.  The Italian  l{inister  of  Labour, i.,.
G. Bosco, also  spoke.
IU. S. l,lansholt, Vice-President  of  the  llEC Commj-ssj-on,  speaking to
the  trade  unionists  meeting in  Rone, said  thaf, "the  proces6 of  European
construction  is  much more than a customs union and also  much more than
economic and social  integration:  the  final  aim i.s essentially
political:  namely, the  creation  of  a true  European federationrr,
rrThe union of  EuroFe", the  Vice-nresident  of  the  EEC Commission
continued rrcannot, however, be seen as an end but  rather  as a means:
a means towards enabling Europe to  safequard its  own future  and to
shoulder its  responsibilities  towards itself  and towards the world as
a whole.  The seriousness  of  the  nresent sj tuatiop  does not  lj.e  in  the
fact  that. we are a long way from the  end of  the  road but  that  we have
to  make a halt  on the  way towards nolitical  union and the  democratic
development of  Europetr.
ItWe have to  take note",  M. Mansholt added, "of  a revival  of
natj-onalism  in  Europe.  This nationalism  is  obsolete  because European
federation  does not  exclude,  in  fact,  it  brings  out  in  true  relief  the
respective  national  values.  This  situation  is  very dangerous:  one
may ask whether it  will  be possible  to  safeguard  the achievement  so
far  and to  carry  on towards  economic  and social  integration  without  a
safeguard that  we are at  the  same tine  travelting  on the  road towards
the creation  of  a supranational  democratic  Europe.rl
According to  M. Mansholt, r?the present situation  -  in  spite  of
existj-ng difficulties  -  should not  rule  out  further  progress in  the
economic sphere:  not  only  are there  in  existence within  the  Community
powers driving  it  on ite  path,  but  the  Community has also  responsibili-
ties  and duties  towards workers in  third  countriesrr.The epeaker, turning  to  the  question of  extending the  Communityt
noted a revival  of  interest  in  this  question in  Great Briterin  and
elsewhere.  ilft  is  necessaryrtt he pointed out,  rrnot only  lior  the
countries  concerned to  express their  views clearly,  but  ale;o for
the countries  of  the  Comnunity to  do the  same.  Furthermorc, it  will
be necessary to  study the  problems arising  and to  establistL rhether
there has not  been any change in  the  situation  fron  what it  ras
several  |ear6  agor
The present dlfficulties  should not  make us discourag+d:  nation-
alisn  is  not  in  control  of  menrs minds.  There are j-n exieitenqc forcest
including  t,hc trade unions,  which are ready to  fight  for  a united  and
democratic Europc.rr  rrThe trade  unions can count on the  Community
institutions  becausc the  Communj-ty has confidence in  thenrr.
M. P. de Groote addressed the Assenbly on behalf  of  Eurratom.
One must, first  of  all,  emphasi-ze the i-mportance, M. dle Grootc
said,  which the  support of  the  trade  union movement has for  giving
Europe a structure  and consistency which will  make it  a living
presence in  thc  rorld  tonorror,  all  the  more so because ther European
spirit  is  showing itself  at  present to  be firner  and lees  Illceting
anong the  trade union and employersr organizations  than at  goyern-
mental level.
Some people are saying today that  the Communities with  a more
technical  enphasis such as Euratom are now dead or  noribund,.  Thesc
attacks  are,  in  all  likelihood,  all  the more destructive  si.nce they
refer  to  more specific  activities  because one is  less  vulne,rable  when
carrying  out a generalized,  less  specific,  action:  one argiues with  a
political  theorist  but  one accuses a nan of  action.
When one thinks,  M. de Groote continued,  of  the  future'  of  the
Conmunity in  a vague, unspecified  way, things  are relativcl.y  simple.
Ilorever,  in  suctr delicate  sectors  as agriculture,  or  such lrainful  oneg
as coal,  things  become infinitely  more difficult.  When onre turns  to
new sectorsrsuch as the nuclear sector  one begins to trespasrs on
reserved areasr onc begins to  irritate  national  vanity  and other  kinds
of  amour-proprer one is  a threat  to  hopes of  exclusiveness and thosc
uho wish to  ensure that  the  price  of  ner thinking  and breaks sith  thc
past have not  to  be met solely  by one section  of  socicty  'be'come con-
stantly  cxpoeed  to  reproaches of  cowardice.
According to  M. de Groote, there  is  a deeper explanation  for  the
severity  or  ingratltudc  of  onc sector  of  opinion:  the grouing dis-
sociation  between technology  and politics.  Technicians ,kn.ow the
businese in  hand, the po1-iticl-ans have the  power to  dcci-de, but  it  iebeconing more and more difficult  to  secure the agreement of  thesc two
pillars  of  action  thus opening the way to  regionalism,  nationalisn  in
technology  and technocracy.  In  the  final  analysis,  the  denocratic
stabilizers  work either  inadequately or  fail  to  act  at  all.
The speaker concluded:  rrWe have to  take carer  because the threat
to  the  technical  Comnunities are all  the more dangerous in  view of  thc
forthcoming merger of  the  Communities because there  is  a risk  of
perpetuating an inabil.ity  at  Community level  to  tackle  the  difficult
problem of  the increasing  incompatibility  between technology  and
politics,
If  Europe is  to  have its  two technical  wings cut  off,  this  rould
mean reducing or  sterilizing  future  Communitv efforts.  The trade
unions are throughly  aware of  the magnitude of  this  problen and they
have reaffirmed  their  desj-re to  co-operate at  Stresa and }lunich.  ft
is  necessary to  continue in  this  way, because the world of  action  has
often  anticipated  the institutions;  may the institutions
be drawn onwards by the  power of  production  and by the  forcc  of  labour.tr
Srtbmission of  the Report 9n Activi-ties
Ii.  H.G.Buiter,  General Secretary of  the  ICFTU European  Trade
Ilnion Secretariat,  submitted the  Secretariatrs  Rcport on Activities
for  the  period  L964-I966.
After  examining the most important  events which have taken place
at  Errropean leve1 during  the  last  two years,  M. Buiter  went on to
assess relations  between labour  and the  Community institutione.
In  the  second part  of  his  speech, M. Buiter  exanined the  tasks
devoLving on the  trade  unions in  the years to  come.
According  to  the  speaker, the  trade  unions should concentrate
their  efforts  on two major srheras,  namely. the  establishnent  of  the
economic unj.on and the geographical extension of  the  Community.
ft  was absolutely  essential  that  the medium-term economic policy
should be a true  policy,  that  the recomnendations  in  this  spherc
of  policy  relating  to  the  level  of  economic activity  and budgetary
policy  should give  rise  to  budgetary and economic policies  which areat  least  framed j.n concert or  harmonized and, fj-na1ly,  mone'bary nolicy
should cease to  be a  business  dealt  with  exclusively  by contacts
between €fovernors of  national  banks and be managed  in  such a way as to
correspond to  the needs of  our age, viz,  there  should result  a monetary
policy  which has been framed in  concert,  to  begin with,  and which
becomes in  the  end a common policy.
As far  as the  trade  union novement is  concerned,  the  er;tab1j-shment
of  the  economic  union is  of  prime importance  for  yet  anoth.er" reason.
Without it,  a truly  common policy,  vLzl  a Comrnuni-ty enploymr:nt policy
and an active  oolicy  on social  harmonization,  is  quJ-te simp-Ly imnossibla
There j-s not  much place,  in  a free  trade  area,  for  a socia.l. policyt
which can, under such circumstances, only  function  as a sorb of  social
aid,  capable of  no more than mitigating  the  damage caused.
fn  order to  obtain  this  economic union,  M. Buiter  went on,  it  is
essential  to  have a Community political  authority  having sufficrent
power to  embark on the necessary imaginati-ve  tasks  and to  carry  out  the
work involved  in  putting  forward proposals and implementing  them;  we
rnust have a strong European Parliament with  real  powers bec:ruse only  in
a true  democracy  can the  trade  union movement  measure up to  its
vocation.
The address given by M. Buiter  was followed  by speeches given  by
I''!. Savoini,  M. Rasschaert and luI. Lahnstein,  Secretaries  of  i;he fCFTU
European Trade Union Secretariat,  who dealt  respectively  wii:h the
social  and economic aslect  of  the Report on Actj-vities.
Session of  10 November
Spg"qhqg__by_M. Levi F=gdri Vice-President of  the  EEC Commission  and
M. .Fohrmann, member of  the ECSC HiEh Authorit
l''i. Levi Sandri devoted tire main part  of  his  speech to  i;he problems
of  Community social  policy.  He affirmed  the  autonomolrs  ch;rracter of
this  policy  by vigorously  rejecting  the  thesis  naintained  b;r certain
governments and certain  employerfs  circles  that  social  action  at
Conrnunity  level  could have no aim beyond safeguarding the  smooth working
of  the  economic  union.
One of  the  essential  purposes of  European integration  j-s a
constant improvement in  llving  and working conditions  throu6ghout the
Community, the  economic expansion brought about by the  Common Market
being only a mean6 to  this  end,  Social  progress cannot,  l;herefore,be reduced to  the undifferentiated  results  of  the general increase in
prosperity.  Aims of  a social  character  have also  to  be pursued
independently,  paying due consideration  to  economic necessity.
From now on many social  choices and decisions  can no longer  be
made at  national  level  but  will  only  be able to  be made at  Community
leveI.  To deny this  possibility,  such a necessity  -  that  is,  to  deny
the  need for  Community intervention  and a Community will  -  would lead
to  a paradoxical  situation:  to  the  contradiction  that  rhere  the
political  will  resides  today -  that  is,  at  the  national  level-autono-
mous choi-ce becomes impossible,  and where alone the choice could be
made, the  political  will-  is  denied expression.  It  is  in  the light  of
such requirements that  the  Community provisions  on social  questions
will  have to  be recast  when the merlei  of  the Treari-es takis  place.
!1. Levi  Sandri wat  otoreject  the tendency of  certain  governments
to  restrict  the  Cornmissionrs powers of  initiative  in  the  soci-al fj-eld,
The Commission has no intention  of  abandoning  the course it  has
followed  up to  now.
The trade union movement  has quite  specific  responsibilities  in
seeing the  fulfilncnt  of  these social  aims.  This applies  not only  to
the social  sphere but  also  in  resuming the  path towards an economically
and politically  united  Europe.  This objective  is  at  present compro-
mised by the vetoes and hostile  attitudes  of  certain  Governments.
Henceforward, onJ-y a strong  trade  union movement  at  European  leve1 can
replace the manifest inadequacy of  the  goverrunents and help  to  over-
come the present stalemate,  thus carrying  us forward towards a united
Europe which wj-lI  be stronger,  a free,  democratic,  independent Europe,
imbued with  social  ideals.
M. Fohrmann, menber of  the  ECSC High Authority,  also  devoted the
greater  part  of  his  address to  the work of  the  ECSC in  the social
sphere.  He recalled  that  the lligh  Authority  embarked on its  first
measures in  the  field  of  industrial  nodernization,  readaptation  and
redevelopment  as early  as 1954.  ttThe views and policies  of  the  High
Authorityrtt  M. Fohrmann stated,  'rhave nade thenselves felt  throughout
all  countries  and all  circl-es  in  the Cornmunity.  Now, it  is  universally
recognized that  the workers, whatever sector  they belong to,  should not
on any account'have  to  bear the brunt  of  technical  and econonlc change.
The assistance in  the  field  of  readaptation  given by each
government to  workers outside  mining and the  iron  and steel  industry
are very  largely  based on the assistance given by the High Authority
itself  to  those employed in  the lndustriee  coming within  its  jurle-
diction.Thus, thanks to  the High Authorityr s work of  persuasion and the
example  it  has given,  the retraining  and readaptation  of  workerst
industriaL  and regional  redevelopment  and industrial  developnent  policy
have becone a major preoccupation  of  all  governments  throu6;hout the
Cornmunity so as to  safeguard the interests  of  aI1  workers J-osing their
j obs.  rr
M. Fohrmann reviewed the work of  the  ECSC in  the  flelds  of
industrial  health  and mediclne and safety  of  working;  he leferred  to
studies  carried  out  into  the vocational- traj-ning  of  miners and employees
in  thefoon and steel  industry  and noted that,  in  the  two joint
comnissions for  the  harmonization  of  working conditions,  Itermployers
and workers in  the coal  mining and iron  and steel  industries  are
absolving an apprenticeship  in  collective  bargaj-niag at  Conmunity 1evel.
Qne is  thus justified  in  thlnking  that  thio  bargaining  process will  one
day result  in  the  signing  of  European collective  agreenente. Certainlyt
once such a movement  is  under way it  will  not  be confined t;o the coal
nining  and iron  and steel  industries:  it  will  also  take in  other
industri  es'1.
Irr/e are glad,  the speaker continued,  that  the research work which
we are doing for  the miners and for  those enployed in  the j-ron and
steel  industry  will  also  benefit  other  workersr as many workers as
possible.  \ile are very  proud of  this.
Accordingly,  there  are now two questions arising:
as far  as miners and those employed i-n the j-ron and steel- industry  are
concerned, the question of  retaining  the advantages they enjoy through
the application  of  the Treaty of  Paris;
as far  as other  workers are  concerned,  the question of  otrtaining  the
same advantages, allowance being made for  the necessary erdaptations
to  meet the particular  cj-rcumstances applying.
These questions arise  in  an acute way in  view of  the  j-ntention  to
merge the exi-sting three  Communities following  the merger of  the  three
European Executives functioning  at  present.
The Report by M. Buiter:  ItTowards a European Trade Union lv!gv@t'
We have already mentioned the decisionstaken by the As;senbly with
regard to  the strengthening of  the trade  union organizational  structure
at  European feveli  co-operation  between ICFTU and fFCTU trade  unionsl
the attitude  of  the  free  trade  unions towards organizations; affiliated
to  the  WFTU.
IL,,Dj-scussion  of  these questions was based on the Report,  'rTowards
a European Trade Union Movementrr, presented by M. Buiter,  General
Secretary of  the  ICFTU European Trade Union Secretariat.
In  this  reportl  there  are other  passages, where the  speaker out-
lines  the  role  of  t.he trade  union movenent inthe  economic, social  and
political  fields.
In  this  connection,  M. Buiter  maintained that  the most important
tasks in  the  economic and social  spheres were to  safeguard the constant
growth in  the Comnunityrs sociaL product,  to  maintain  full  employment
and guarantee that  workers shared i-n the increasing  social  product.
In  the  political  sphere, the  efforts  of  the trade  unions shouldt  in  the
first  place,  be concentrated on bringing  about greater  democracy  in  the
Community, widening the  Community to  embrace all  democratic  countries
in  Europe and in  developing a Comnunity external  relations  policy  taking
account of  the interests  of  third  countries,  parti-cular1y  those of  the
developing countries.  The speaker said:  rrsince 1958r we have been
insisting  all  along that  the  establishment of  a custons union was not
in  itself  enough.  ltle are calling  for  an economic union with  a planned
economy, a common policy  to  regulate  the  economy  and the leve1 of
economj-c  activity  and, above aI},  a clearly  defined  social  policyrr.
But,  he added, whether we are able  to  press our claims home will  depend
solely  on our strength.
Se'ssion of  1l  November
An address Aiven by M. 'Jrl. Hal-lstein,  President of  the  EEC Commission
On 11 November,  M. Vlalter Hallstein,  President of  the  EEC
Cornmission, took part  in  the proceedings of  the  Assembly and delivered
an address.
"The prime concern of  the  trade  unions is  to  make this  flourishing
European Economic  Community receptive  to  social  progress.  And rightly
sor  because the  Community is  there  to  serve the  citizens'  It  is  not
there  to  serve the  interests  of  a limited  few,  but  for  the benefit  of
all.  Economic  expansion should be accompanied  by a fair  distribution
of  the national  product.  The Community wishes to  improve living  and
working conditions,  without  wishing to  make them uniform in  a
mechanical way.  This also  helps the process of  integration,  for  a
social  policy  which is  inspi-red by the idea of  social  progress is  not
the weakest means of  pronoting  increasingly  close relations  between the
peoples of  Europerr.
11rrThe more lntegration advanceBrrr  he added, rrthe wider the area
rLll- be where the freedon, equality and security of European people
are safeguarded.  Thls ls  not just  clry theory.  ft  is  something which
the worker hinself feels.rf
Touchlng  upon questions of eocial policyt  President Hallstein
obeerved that,  Itthe Connlssion is  doing everything it  can to promote
lntegration in social policy.  ft  has attempted in many waya to guide
and stinul-ate soci-al development within the Connunity.  We have the
proof in  the most recent propoeals,  for instancer  those destined  to
lnprove the European Social fund (which has already assisted in  the
relraining and readaptation  of almost half a milU.on workers), as well
as the special programmes for  speeding up vocational training and re-
shaping social- security provisiona covering sone tro million nigrant
rorkers;  in  the near future the Connission will  be subnitting a draft
regulation  finalizing  freedom of novement. The Commlssion  has been
co-operatlng  c1ose1-y with employerst and workersr organizations and
with governeents in gathering data on wages, working hours, paid annual
Leave, collective agreements and soclal security schemee, this infor-
nation belng required for bringing about a harnonization of the schemes
currently existing ln the Menber Stateerr.
rrNaturallyrtt he continued, tfthe Treaty Laye down verJr namow limits
for the Comnissj-on ln the field  of social policy.  fn additiont there
are considerable basic difficulties  (,..  ).  Unfortunately,  the
Governments are inclined to cleaL with social questions at national level
rather than Cornnunity l-eveLl an attitude which can ecarcely be quallfied
aa anounting to a dynanic lnterpretation of the Treaty of Ronetr.
llle reproduce belor the fuII  text of the final  part of M. Hallsteinre
address:
[To advocate European progress  does not, today, a.nount to an appeal
to revol-ution.  What is  needed is  patience and an everJrday persevering,
realistic  and clear-slghted  effort  in all  aspects of integration.  No-
body needs to throw in  the towel- if  everything does not succeed at the
flrst  attenpt.
On the contrary, the Conmission le  contlnuing to show the aame
pereevering  and progreesive spirtt  it  has done fron the very beginning
Ln carrylng out the work it  is  charged with under the Treaty.  tast
yearts constitutlonal  crisls  has, adnittedly, left  its  narks on the
Conmunity. But the instLtutione are once again functioning  nornal-Iy.
This is  proved by the concrete auccesaes of this  summer - agricultural
prices, agricultural financing, the customs union, the Kennedy round
negotiati-ons, to cite only the nain headlnge .  Union is  becon5-ng  a
reality  in  econonlc and social- policy.  Thie ls  the flrst  indeetructl-
ble piece of the nosalc of European ualflcation.
L2Thj-s unification  does not,  admittedry,  automaticarly  inpry
unification  in  other  spheres but  it  does amount to  a constant pressing
invitation  to  Member States  to  look  for  unification  in  these fields
also  -  particularly  in  foreign  policy  and defence poticy  -  and it  adde
to  the resources of  the Member States for  reaching such unification.
It  is  also  based on a novement towards widening the boundaries of  the
Community.
Thus, the  European community can be regarded as the kernel  and
forerunner  of  the  Comnunj-ty of  Free Europe.  Experience shows that  the
more actively  the Community carries  out  its  work of  unification,  the
better  placed it  will  be for  rising  to  its  responsibillties  towards the
whole of  Europe.  Thus, it  is  universally  recognized today throughout
Europe that r_ employing the wording of  the resolution  adopted  on 25
January 1965 by the  Consultative  Assenbly of  the Council of  Europe, the
European  Connunity with  its  possibilities  for  extension offers  the best
basis  for  bringing  about the  economic and political  unity  of  aI1  Europe.
This applies also to Eastern Europe.  From now on, the Cornmunity is  a factor in  European policy towards the East.  rt  has onry to be
used as such!
Thusr there  i-s every reason to  hold on to  what has been achieved
in  the European Economic  Community and to  go on fron  there  determi-nedly.
Naturally,  there  are setbacks.  But prophecies  of  nisfortune  will  help
us not  at  all.  rrNow more than everttis  the relevant  answer.  we need
courage  and devotion to  our task.
The everyday routine  of  our Europe, can, at  times,  appear rnonoto-
nqus and insipid.  However, we should not  be d.eceived.  For we know
that  we are carrying  out  an historical  necessity:  European  unification
is  the work of  our age.  Either  we complete this  work successfully  and
Europe survives,  and survives  brilIiant1y.  Or we fail  in  our task and
Europe is  1ost.
In  the battle  for  the unity  of  our continent  it  is  good to  know
that  the  European trade  unions are fighti-ng  resolutely  at  our siden.
The General Resolution
r.  The General Assembly of  the  free  trade  unions (tcrtu)  of  the six
countries  of  the  European Economic  Community met in  Rone on 9,  1o and
1l- November 1955.  With the  transition  period  of  the  EEC drawing to  a
close,  the General Assembly notes that:
r31)Inspiteofthecrl.eisj-nJuneLg65'-wh'lchwasspre4drcutovera
period of nore lfr"r, six nonths, the Connunity has nade further progre6s'
The General Assembly  rejects any curtailment of the righte of  the
European  executives, wfricU nust constantly stinulate Community activity'
The General Assenbly furthermore caIls for  the strengthening  of:
the attributes of the European Parliament:  sithout detriment to its
other demande, the General-Assenbl-y  ca'l1-s for  the introduction forth-
with of action to extend the Europl"o Parlianentrs right  of controli
trade union participation in  the adoption of decisions by the
communlty  - in particular through a reinforcement of the Econonic and
social comnittee,  which should hold the rtght  to initiate  action'
il  The Community muet remain open to alL democratic Eurolrean countriee
The General Assernbly reaffirne its  attltude of rejecti'on towards
the entry of SPain and Portugal'
TheGeneralAssembl.yisoftheopinionthat,inanefl]ortto
aryive at closer co-ope".tioo within th" ft""  world, the Community must
contribute to the 6ucce6s of negotiations in  the Kennedy round'
Furthermore the conmunity must respect the letter  of l;he agreernent
and:
inplement  a
transition
common foreign  trade  policy  before the  and oll the
periodl
and elucidate  its  policy  of  entry  and association,
Ihe General Assembly demande above alL  that  Israelrs  application
for  association  be brought epeedily  to  a satisfactory  a€;rersment'
14J)  The gap between the  customs union and the  economic union i-s
widenJ.ng.
The first  medium-term economic policy  programme, although it  does
not  put  forward a great  deal of  specific  proposals,  does at  any ratc
clearly  show the order  of  magnitude  of  the  problens reguiring  a
solution.  It  J-s up to  the  Community to  fornulate  without  tlelay  an
overall  conception of  economic and social  policy  ained at  stepping up
supply through steadily  adapting the  structures.
To this  end it  is  absolutely  necessary for  the  stucly group for
long-term prospects to  maintain j-ts  Community character  and lndependencet
and for  the  economic policy  proposals to  be based more than ever on the
experiences obtained at  the  ECSC (reconversion/readaptation)  and
EURAfOM(scientific  research).  It  ls  furthernore  necessary to  make up
the arrears  in  worklng out  a conmon transport  and energy policy.
4)  The incones policy  as advocatecl by the Community hae no place in  a
dynanic emplolnnent  policy,  for  it  would l.ead to  a freezing  of  the
exj-sting distribution  of  incones.
A balanced distribution  of  the national  l-ncone cannot be attai-ned
by means of  a rigid  control  of  wages and salaries.  It  must rather  be
based primaril-y  on free  negotiation  of  working conditions  between the
enployers  and workers,  Planning must be geared to  economic growth and
social  progress.
5)  The progress aimed at  in  the  formulation  of  the  comnon social
policy  is  totally  inadequate'
As econonic and social  policy  bave a reciprocal  eff""t  oo oo"
another,  only  recognition  of  the driving  force  of  social  policy  can help
to  provide a remedy for  this  inadequacy'
The General Assembly insists  that  the outline  of  such a conception
aa presented in  the first  plan for  a nediun-term economJ-c  policy  be
further  developed  as follows:
(a)  a dynanic comnon enploynent  policy  neceasitating:
the implementation  of  a genuine cotrnon policy  on vocational
trainingl
L5co-ordination  of  the  three  consultative  commlttees;
adaptation of  the  Community inetrunents,  in  particul.a:r  the Social
Fund..
Only a policy  of  this  nature will  be in  a position  to  help  to
bring  a solution  to  those problens deriving  from technologi-r:a}  progresst
constant economic transforrnatioa  and the  existence of  econornically
backward Lxe&s.
(t)  improvement of  tiving  standarde and rorking  conditions:
A realistic  policy  of  harnonization  in  the course of  progress roust
snow what problems are most urgently  in  need of  solution  at  Community
Ievel,  by means of  a constant country-by-country  comparison.
The role  of  the  employersr and workersr organi-zations  must be
strengthened through the activity  of  the central  bodies of  'both sj-des
of  industry,  so as to  work towards social  equality.
The studies  undertaken by the  Commission must in  certa:in  cases lead
to  Connunity measures formulated in  collaboration  between the Connission,
the governments and representatlves  of  the  employers  and wo:rkers,
The generaL setting  up of  mixed comnlttees will  facilibate
negotiations  at  Cornmunity leve1 between employersr and work,ersr repre-
sentatives  in  those fields  which come wlthin  their  cornpetenrle.
5)  lhe  definition  of  a comrnon agricultural  policy  is  an u::deniable
success for  the Community.  However, this  success cannot h:lde the
difficulties  inherent  in  carrying  out  this  policy,  The Ge:reral-Assembly
recalls  that  from the very outset  i,t  has called  for  an agrioultural
policy  which must be based on the following  elements, which for  their
part  forn  an inseparable whole;
narket  policy
structural  policy
social  poJ-icy
trade policy
16An agricultural  pol1cy which leans exclusively  on a market policy
entails  the risk  of  having unfavourable consequences for  the  consuners,
the communityrs foreign  trade  and the people employed  on the  land in
regions which sti11  have a weak structure.  For this  reason the General
Assembly urges the  issuing  of  an annual report  setting  out  the situation
in  agriculture,  thereby serving  as a guideline  for  those neasures aj-med
at  full  integration  of  the agricultural  sector  in  the  overall  economy
and at  the same time  facilitating  the matter  of  bringing  the required
correcti-ons to  bear.
The General Assembly gives  warning of  the disequil-lbrlum  stemming
from the apparent 1ag in  the  field  of  social  and structural  policy  in
the agricultural  sector,
7)  The movements of  industrial  and financial  concentration  still
continue.  ft  is  indispensable:
to  establish  effective  public  control  to  cover inveetnents,  price
trends and relations  between undertakings;
to  develop an active  policy  to  elininate  the harmful effects  of
conpetition,  particularly  by harmonizing  tegislation;
to  strengthen economic democracy  at  the  national  and Community levels.
rr.  Economic  growth and social  progreas are undeniable.  Equarly
undeniable  is  the apprehension over the  politicaL  development, the
stepped up rate  of  concentration  in  the industrial  and financlal-  sectors
and the 1ag in  developing common policies,  particularly  ln  the social
field.  In  view of  these characteristics  of  Community development the
ICFTU-affiliated  unions reaffirm  their  deterninatlon  to  establlsh  the
United States of  Europe in  equal partnership  with  the United States of
America -  a progressive and democratic  Europes not  rlnited  to  the
countries  of  the  existing  Community, and whlch will  maintain an open
attitude  towards the other  parte  of  the  wor1d.
The General-  Assenbly cal1s on its  eister  organizations  in  Europe
and particularly  in  Great Britain  to  exercise every possible
Lnfluence on their  respective  governments to  joln  the  Common l.tarket,
a comnunity which represents a work of  prosperity  and peace, beyoncl
its  economic and social  aims.
The General Assembly considers it  as one of  the  essential  tasks of
the  ICFTU trade  unions to  etrengthen democracy and the democratic
trade union organizations.  For this  reason the  rcFTu trade
unione are prepared to  work together  with  arl- democratLc and
eonstructi-ve forcee.
1)
2)
t7In this connection the oenerel Aseenbly cslla to mind' itg earlier
resoLutlona on the commrurist llorld. Fcderatlon sf Trede llciong'
The ICEtu trade ruriong rilt  contlnuc their co-operation  rith  the IFtrlIUt
along the gane ]incs as this co-operation  hes proceeceil'  hit'herto, both in
the franerork of the Economic and sociel committee and in the joint fornulation
of r social prograrnme. The forthconing nerger of the Executives will  doubt-
less proviile the opportunity for new joint action'
over enil above this joint rction the ICfltU trad'e unione are disposed'
to congtant .o-up""ation "itn  tle  International  Fed'eration  of Chrietian
'i;;  u;i;""  (rritui.  At the aane time thev wilr not accept that the unitv
of the democretic  workers is calied into queltion by a theory of p'Luraliemt
rhich is put fonrarcl by the IFCTU aa the irurd,anental requirement o:f trade
union freedom.
3i  The trad.e union movement is arsre that the attainment of ite  aims depende
on tbe cohesive and internal stnrctural etrengtb of the ICFIU trade uniong'
The weaknesg of these organizatione is some a'xeae and cconrnic
sectors 1s a common problem, a-solution of which calls for the solitlarity
of all.  This solid.arity hls aLready found expresaion in the egtabliehmcnt
and operatione of the Common F\rnd'
engages the ICEIU organizations to place the
rg55 it  the hcad of iis  d'ernancls in the separate
attainment of full  empllJrment anil strengthening  of economic
democracy.
A reduction of working tine to 40 hourg a reek at the maximum'
spread over !  daile, rithout loss of earnings'
ffiension of annual leave to 4 weeks par ycax'
Increased holictay pay: in ad"dition to payment of normal earninge
there muat be "'t;i 
of holiday pay equivalent to the no'mll
earnings paid' d'uring the holid'ay time'
Anassuredincomeintheeventofdisablement:inthecasreof
protracted i."".pi"ity  due to illnees, accid'ent or invalidityt the
maintena,nce of the ulrkerts living etanal'ard' rnrst be assurerd by
means of continued payment of rages or salaries'
The General Assembly authorizes the hecutive Committee:
lhe General AssemblY
action Prograrnme of 1 lilaY
countries:
rBto  supplement the action programme sith  further  joint  d.ema.nds;
to  formulate a general trad.e union concept of  econonic and social
policy as a preliminary step towards a common basic trade union
prog?anme.
To this  end the Eecutive  Comnittee will  evaluate  the work of  the
European Trade Union Secretariatts Standing Conmittees (Social Committee,
Economic Conmittee, Collective Bargaining  Committee  and. the Cornmittee on
fiDemocratization of the Econonlyr),  in  the course of  conferencec  to be called.
regularl.y, with a large attendance.
The General AesembJ.y  authorizes the Bcecutive  Committee, with the
assistance  of  a Working Party  conposed of the responsible representatives
of the affiliated  national trade union centres, ind,ustrial  committees alrd
European Trcd.e Union Secretariat,  to work out measures for  strengthening
the structures for  co-operation between the affiliated  organizations.
Proposals in  this  field. rill  be to do with,  inter  alia,  proced.ure  for  adopt-
ing resolutions,  the powers conferred on the Executive Comnittee, the
General Assembly  and the Ind.ustrial Comnittee  and relations  between  these
bodieg.  The Executive Conmittee will  submit the relevant proposals to  the
6th General Assembly.
fn this  way the General Assembly reaffirms  its  determination to  prepare
a conmon trade union policy  for  the end of the tra.nsition period, based on
a suitable organizational  structure.  The trade unions are resolved  to
cond.uct their  publicity  campaign along these Lines in  ord.er to attain  their
main objactive,  which consists of  assuring the worker of his rightful  place
uithin  a Europe in  the making.
MEETINC OF TI{E nCECttTIUE  C0M},IITTEE
OF TI{E ET'ROPEAN  TRADE  T]NIO}I SECRETARIAT
The Executive Committee of the ICFTU E\ropeanr lrade Union Secretariat
met in  Rome on 8 November  laet  to  esta,blieh the final  agenda for  the
proceedings  of the Fifth  General Aasembly of  Fbee Trad.e Uniong in  the
Community.
T9Tbe Connittee  elected M. Luduig Rosenbergr Presid'ent of tbe DGB
(federal Republic of Germa4y) as Chairman of the Ebcecutive Comnitl;ee of
the Secretariat  and U. Harm Buiter, Oeneral  $ecretarXr.
At preeent, the Dcecutive Cornmittee is composed as follore:  Chai'rman:
I't. L. Rosenberg  (nCf -  Federal Republic of Gernarqyr); Vice-chairmern M.
B. Storti (CfSi -  Italy);  members; Itfesers. 0. Brenner (lCt -  Federal
Republic oi Getrar,y); 
-i'Sergeron 
and Ch. Veillon (CCf - fOr Fbaace);
f.  Viglianesi (Utt -  Italy);  A. Kloos ({fU - fetherlands); t.
U"i""ifGtn - nifgium); U.'itinterschej.al-(Cm  -  Luxembourg)i  A. Gailly
(fCmU -  ECSC fnter-irade-Union  Sroup).  the seat for a representative  of
the fCEIU Eqropean Regional Orga.nization  has been left  vacantt.
20TRIDE T'ilIO}I CONGTEBSES
oRDlNtRt CoNGRESS 0F THE CSC (BE[,CIUII)
ADDRFTS]S BT lr. COOL 0N Tm OUESTIoI{  0F IIIDUSTRIAL Cff
Bnrssels, 5 November  L966
The Orclinary  Congrese of the Belgian Federation of Christian Trad.e
Unions (CSC), held. in the Great HaIl of the Palais  d.eg Congrbs in
Sruesels on I l{ovember last; H&€t attend.ed by more than I  )00 trade nnion-
istg and. ma4)r prominent churchmen,  politicians and repreeentatives of
gocial and. economic life.
fn his ed.d.ress to Congress  M. L. Dereau, General Secretar;r of the
CSC, d,ealt rith  the Report on Activities for the years L964 fo 1966.
rrThe ten-point programme of the CSC laid. down in September 1955",
he pointed out, rris nou, after some slight a,nendnents,  tbe joint programme
of the two Belgian trade union centres vis-i-vis  the enployerer  organiza-
tions and. the Governnentn.
In the courBe of his add.ress, M. Dereau noted that, uith a menber-
ship of 844 0OO at the end of L965, the CSC was now the most representative
trade uiion orga.nization in Belgiun.
lllle  S. Nasselang,  National Wonenrs Officer, presented a report on romenrB
activitiee nithin the trade unione.  After the d.ebate on the reportt
Congress  agreed. that women should. be adeguately represented at all  trade
union levels (in ttre CSC Executive, the Regional Unions and unions
representing particulan tradee)
Finally, M. Lind.ena.ns, Head of the CSC Reeearch Departmentt
preeented  a report on rrEconomic a^nd. Social Policy'r.
M. A. Cool, CSC Pregident, delivered the closing apeech.
2TIn this, the Pregiilent of the CSC leey the attention of Congresa to
tbe gtreetion of industrial. concentration and, nergers.
nlilay I drer your attentionrt  he eaid, tr to the inpossibility of
liniting  ourcelves to rhat gpes on inEid.e onr orn frontiers? l{e heve algo
to talce an interest in whet le goint on at European  leveI, et the level
of the Six.  llhe creation of Earope, the achievement of the customs  union,
the wid.ening of the narket, the resulting increase in competition must of
necessity give riee to economic  ooncentrationg  juet as tbe increase in the
stand-sr.d. of living requires greater production and greater prod.uctivityt.
rrThe trade union novement rtt lll. Cool continued, nis not o.pposed to thlg
trend.  0rr the contrar;r.  It  1s ready to co-operate, provid.ed. that thie
co-operation ig accepted  and. tbat the trade union movement has a eay in
thinge.  However, if  everything is d.ecid.ed. without us, aB so roften happens
at present, if  re are again and a6ain to be preeented rith  a fa'it accompli,
nobo{y has any reaBon to complain of our lack of co-operation or even of
our oplrosition.  We are ready to co-operate, but not simply to accept  a.nd
remain completely pasaive. A wider market presupposes larger firms.  This
calls for a large number of mergers of firms rithin  one countqf as well as
of those in different countries of the Common Market. This is the case
particu}arly in the iron and steel industry, in the chemical industry  a,nd
in many others.  There are far-reaching  consequences in many spheres:
etructural change, rationalization and improved organization  a:nd, at the
game time, eerious reprecusaions affecting the rorkers.  Such mergers also
take place between financial groups.  It{any foreign finns open up in the
Common Market at the eame time as firms operating in one Comnon lilarket
country wid.en their operations over the entire Conmunity.lt
'rWe believe,!f the CSC Pregident concluded, rrthat this ig a natural
result of the policy of integration  a.nd that it  is even a good. thing.
Neverthele€rs,  no one calr deny the effect it  has on the labour market and
on workers in the Cormunity.  We ars not opposing this trend on principle.
On the contrary.  We are only too rea{y and willing to co-openate a^nd to
aesume our responsibilities,  if  only we are allowed to to this.  But it
hae to be reiterated.  emphatically  that re wa^nt to be in on the discussions
right from the beginning  a.nd. if  there ig no wigh to give us eatiefaction
on this, nothing need, be erpected from usrf.
At the end of the proceed.ings,  the CSC Ord.inary Congress adopted, a
series of resolutiong  dealing rith  full  employment and expansion, wages
and incomes policy, purchasing power and the role and pogition of women in
the trade union movenent.
22The resolution on rateB and incomespolicy notes $[.  gI. that all  l{est
E\.rropea.n  Gover:rments are in fact conducting their incomes polieiesr rith
or without the trade unions, which affect the distribution of national
income  and expresses the view that incones policy should be seen within the
E\ropean context.
lqth CONSITESS OF TM CI|'D'I CfiXS'IICAL  UORIGAS' UNION (TA.[NCE\
Mrlhouse, I7, ]8 and 19
l{ovember 1t66
The Flench CED{, Chernical  Workerer Union (Ibd.6ration  des industries
chimigues, CFUI'), held ite llth  l{ational  Congrees fron lJ to It  l{ovember lp56
at lr{ulhouse. It  was attencled. by ma,ny ra.nk-a.ntl-file trade unionists aa
well as several national and foreign trade union leaders.
ld. E. l,!aire, ceneral Secretary of the CFDI Chemical t{orkerst Uniont
presented the Unionrs Report on Activities.  l{e reprod'uce belov ertracts
d.ealing with Ehropean questions:
frEurope has not yet surmounted  its  contradictions. Whilst the
common agrilultural  market ig seen from outside as a protectionist con-
stnrction, the future Kennecly round negotiations  are to be on a free trade
basis.  Whilst Ergopean political r:nion is the only way of allowing a due
check on the activities of international capitalist technocracyr the refusal
of the F?each Covernnent to apply the supranationality clauses contained
in the Treaty of Rome leaves tbe field free for the international  trusts'
but it  also leaves the door open for the entry of Great Britainil'
rrhle rmrst repeat: only co-ord.inated trede union action in the six
countrieg of the bommunitlr ca,n put a brake on Dgopea'n  capitalism  and make the
Governments recognize thJneed for &\uopea^n democratic pla^nning which should't
moreover, not be forever content to restrict itself  to its  present geo-
graphicai boundaries or resign itself  to the rl.ivision of Gerna,ny.  Does
the economic  expa,nsion rhich opr continent is und.ergoing open the way to
the liberation of Spain fron the Flanco dictatorship? fn thie reepect  we
car only note the increasing gulf betreen the |tliberafr statements of the
ruling Lt""" and the systenatic  rePreEsion  of trade unioniets whon it  is
our d.uty to assist to tle utnost in their long stmggte for freedomrr '
23&rnining tbe guertion of the ltalonrg internatlonal relaiiione, the
Rcport recalLe thet the unioa has trisd. to base ltr  ectiona on tbe instnrctions  glven by the lfational Comittec ln X'ebnarSr  L9614 authorizlng the &scutive and l{atlonal Council to erplore thc possililities  and. aine of e connon pclicy for the Eropeen trad.e rrnion novements, a connon policy
rbich ia lnlicpenecble  lf  the bost uso is tc be nade in tic  inl;erertg ef rorkerl of the Drro;lcan institutione elrcadgr oxiating or to bc crteblishcd..
For thig purrose  anil, in orrler to pronpt a trad.e union resrly to the growing  pouer of firng doninating the clemical industry in gfgoel, the llational Comrittee erpressly authorizes the &ecutive to se€k to establieh relations with the noet representetive u:rions organizing rorkerg of these firns.
The strengthuing of relatlons between Euopean enployera callg for e united reply from tbe uniorts operating in the eane indust;y.  nas far
as our union is concemed.,  ne are read;r to takE the necessarSr neasureer.
Congrees  elected. ld. Ch. Meeier, Presid.ent, and. lrf. E. llaire, General
SccretarXr.
Heerlen, 3; ,{ and. I
[ovrsnber  Lp55
The Dutch General l{inersr tfrion (Algemene l{edsr].and.se Bedrijfsbond. in
de Mijnindustrie)  herd itg  General tteetint (Hg€nene ircrgad.eria6)  at
f,rerlcn on 3, 4 and I l{ovenber.
In his introductory adilreas, the Prcsid,ent, t'1. A. Coumalts,  d.ealt
$!.  gl.  rith  the EEC and. the ESC.
As far as the Etr is concerr€l he said.:
24r$e have alwaye consid.er€d international social, economic and political
integration  &n a factor which nuet play itE role in d.efend.ing democrs,cy.
Conseguently,  ve heve to e:(press our bitter  clisappointment  at the attitude
of the French Government which ie preventing any progress ln the EEC. It
ie, no doubt, encouraging to note thet tbe Fbench Government seems to have
changerl. its  ialea€ about 0reat Britainrs  nembership of the EEC. Some years
e€or the Frencb veto made it  impossible for Great Britain to join.  Ue
bope that this change in the French attitud.e rill  nake it  possible to
complete guickly and succeesfully negotiationg for Great Sritainrs entry
because  we feel that the menbership of thie country and., perhaper that of
the Sca.ndinavia.n corrntries, will  act as a stimulus on the other ffi  countries
wbo will  thus find. themselvea  encou.ra€eel to work cl-iligently for a political
union of the E\ropean democratic countries within a fed.eral frameworkrr.
As far as tbe SSC is concerned,  Presid.ent  Coumans  pointed to recent
developnents  rithin  the coal-mining industry.  As a resultr various
countries have felt  themselves  obliged. to adopt national measuresr thrrs
making a Connnrnity solution for thege problems increasingly impossible.
He recallecl the long road nhich had had to be travelled. to obtain
Deeision 3-55, concerrring  the Commrrnity  scheme for state aid..
nlt  is a great mistaken,  Ir{. Coumans  said, ttto believe,  ae certain
people clo, that, followlng the adoption of this decision, the Cor.mcil of
Ministers  would. be inclined to approvc Community  neasures leading to a more
co-ordinated. enerry policy.  in recent months we have been able to eee very
clearly that the national governments  are guietly continuing to take
measures which are absolutely  incompatible  with the SSC Treaty ancL with the
decision in question. Accordinglyr He may conclude that we are getting
further and flrrther away from a solution of thig problem and that a co-
ordinatecl enerry policy seems to be impossible of realization.  And. yet
re mugt have a comnon enerry policy if  re are to resolve satisfactorily the
problems within the coal market sector.  He must therefore  work hard-er
tha.n ever to bring sucb a policy into being because it  is the only way
we have of putting a etop to the chaotic development  which is already  r:nder
way and of begt resolving this conplex of problems.  We are not seeking
to hicte the extent and tlifficulty  of the tasks rhieh are still  awaiting usr'.
2'CONGRESS  OF THE
CHRISTTAN REFUGEE AND
rI{TERNATTONAL  T'EDERATION  OF
MIGRANT WORKERS  (TITCRE)
Luxenbourg, 12 and lJ  Novenber 1956
The Triennial  Congress of the FITCRE took place on 11, 12 and, IJ
Novenber 1956 ln  Lu:<embourg.
On 12 Novenber, the day was gl-ven over to social,  econonlc and
instltutional  questions relating to the European Connunlty,  6ome
attention also being given to the question of popular education within
the context of European  integration.
At  the  end of  the Congrees, M. Lachowski  and M. Popovj-tch  were
e3,ectedt respectively,  President and General Secretary of  the  FITCRE.
26STATEMENTS BY TRADE  AND INDUSTRIAI COMMITTEES
rCFTU TRADE  UNIONISTS DISCUSS  AGRICUITURA],
QUESTI0NS
Rome, 11 antt 12 November 1956
On LI and 12 Novenber L966 a discussion  on agriculturaL questione
took place at the Headquarters of the Joint Press and Infornation
Services of the European Communities in  Rone, those taking part ln  the
discuseion being drawn fron free trade unions repreeentlng agricultural
workers in  the six countries of the EEC and affiLlated to the Inter-
national Confederation  of Free Irade Unions.
Fo11owing  a diecussion on the structure of agriculturaL workersl
trade unions and the eneuing problens for trade-union  integrationt the
Secretariat  of the Working Farty of  ICFTU Agricultural Workersr Unions
in the EEC ras requested  to drau up for  conslderation  by the next
European  Conference of Agricultural Workers, which is  to take place in
W5?' at Narbonne (France), a draft progranne containing guiding lines
and setting out the stages of a united action to be undertaken at  EEC
leve1 by free trade unions repreaenting agricultural workers.
Other questions discussed were the creation, application and effect
of the comnon agricultural poJ-icy resulting fron the decisions taken by
the Council of Ministers in  the sunmer of 1965'
Statement of princiPles
At the end of the debate, the following statement of principles
was adopted:
The Working Party of ICFTU Agricultural Workerst Trade Unione in
the EEC declarei lts  agreement in prlnciple wlth the EEC Comrnon Agri--
cultural policy whlch Entaile wLthln the franework  of market policy that
27the Hember States are to  cover through their  own production  a deternined
part  of  their  requirements.
NevertheJ-ess,  this  agreenent ln  princlple  is  not  tantanount to
recognitlon  of  a poJ-icy of  national  seff-sufficiency  or  of  sL commercial
poJ-icy which fail-s  to  take account of  the  traditional  flow  c,f trade.
furthernore,  the 1oyal and constructlve  co-operation  of'agricultu-
ral  workeref trade unions in  the development  of  the  EEC common
agricultural  policy  will  depend on whether or  not  the  Common Market
policy  1s accompanied  by the greatest  possible  developrnent of  structural
and social  po1lcy withi.n  the agricultural  sector.
The Hlorklng Party ca1ls upon the conpetent  authorities  of  the  EEC
to  produce wj-thout delay the  reports  that  are  envisaged. concerning the
trend  with  regard to  the profitability  of  agricultural  undertakings
within  Member States.  These reports  should afford  an overall  vj-ew of
profitability  trends broken down by region,  type of  production  and eLze
of  und.ertaking.  There will  also  be a need to  draw practical  conclusior:s
for  the  conmon agricultural  policy.
The tendency to  coneider the  fanily  unlt  of  production  ias the
typical  one aE far  ag the  common agricultural  policy  is  concerned.  should
not  be interpreted  in  Euch a way that  the  present structure  rtf  the
agricultural  sector  is  frozen in  its  present form by meaus o:f the  common
agricultural  policy  which should not  be regarded ae havlng ars its  aim
to  maintain at  all-  costs the far  too large  nurnber of  units  o:f production
exi-stlng at  present.
Ihe prices  to  be fixed  within  the  framework  of  the  common markettng
organizations  should, accordinglyr  be based on the  costs  of  structuralLy
healthy  undertakings producing  under optimrin conditlone.
fn  fixing  prices,  the  social  principle  should be observed  whereby
agricultural  workers  employed  in  econonically  viable  undertal,:ings should
be entj-t1ed to  enjoy the  eame social  status  as workers haviap; the  same quallfications  working ln  other  eectors.
Within  the  framework of  EEC poli-cy and the  poLicies  of  llenber
states,  special  priorlty  should be given to  the need. for  prov'iding,
through negional developnent poJ.icy, job  opportunitles  other  than in
agriculture  in  rural  areas and to  making provislon  for  the  retralni.ng
for  other work of  workers leaving  agriculture,
28Older agricultural  workers rho cannot be retrained becausc of thelr
age shouLd be ellglble  to retlre  prematurely on adequate old-age pendone.
FIRST EUROPEAN CONTERENCE  OT ICnI
WORKERS'  UNIONS
Mllan, 2 and J December  1966
The Commlttee of fCFIII tllood and Building Workere in the EEC held
its  first  European Conference  oa 2 and ]  Decenber 1956 j-a Mil-an.  M. E.
Janssens, Presldent of the Belgian General ttorkersr Unioa (Centrale
G6n6ra1e, FGTB) was the Chairnan.
The foLlowing ltems were on the agenda: the bullding industry
within tbe franework of nediun-tern econonic policy:  the wood lnduetry
in the EEC; the outlook for social integration;  thc roLe of the trade
unione at European level.
M. Levi Sandri, Vice-President  of the EEC Comnisslon, took part
in  the Conference  and gave an address deaLing with the actlvlties  of
the Commission in  the social sphere.
Action ProFranme
The Conference  adopted an action progranmer  the fuI1 text of which
is  reproduced bel-ow:
trThe trade unione who have eet up the |t0ommittee of Bul-lding  and
Wood Workers in  the EECtt and whLch are part of the free trade union
novement.
declare their  support for a Europe united on a denocratic  basis
and for aI1 efforte and meaaurea deetined to assiet in bringing
about European political  integration;
?9consider that  close co-operation  by all  democratic  European states
with  a view to  the  political  integration  of  Europe will  be of
assistance in  defending peace, in  obtaining  and maintaining  full
employment, and in  constantly  irnproving socj-aI security  and the
standard  of  living.
The free  trade  unions of  building  and wood workers in  the  six
countrj.es support the  demands and aims of  European trade  unions
affiliated  to  the  ICFTU by calling  for:
eloser  co-operation  between the  EEC Conmission  and employersr and
workersf organizations  on all  economic and social  questions;
an active  social  policy  and extended  powers for  the  EEC Cornrnission
within  the areas laid  down in  Articles  1L7 and 118 of  the Treaty
of  Rome.
The free  trade  unions of  building  and wood workers attach  great
urgency to  the  following  tasks withi-n the wood and building  sectors  and
undertake to  work for  their  completion  at  European leve1 as well  as
within  the  powers devolving upon then at  national  level:
1.  The nai-ntenance of  full  employnent is  an important  duty of  economic
policy.  In  all  member countries,  a considerable proportion  of  the
Iabour force  is  employed  in  the building  and wood industry,  this  having
an important  effect  on the  employment  situation  i-n other  eco:oomic
sectors.  the  Committee of  Building  and Wood Workers in  the  EEC calls
for  analytical  stud,ies and forecasts  on building  requi,rementrs to  be
carried  out  on a regular  basis in  all  sectors.
On the basis of  the information  brought to  light  by therse studies,
building  prograrnmes,  phased over eeveral years,  should be es'bablished
at  national  and European  level,  such progranmes being adapted to  nedium-
term econonic policy.  The trade  unions should participate  :Ln d.is-
cussions  concerning  these building  progranmes and mediun-term econonic
policy.
2.  It  is  necessary to  improve vocational  training  systens jln the
member countries.  At the  same time,  efforts  should be nade to  harmoaize
vocational  qualifications  and Yocational  traini:'.,q centres.
Exchanges of  young workers as provided in  Article  50 of  the  Treaty
of  Rome should be facilitated  for  young building  and wood wor:kers by
setting  up European  vocational  training  centres.
toThe trade unions  should. have an opportunity  of taking a.n active part
at all  stages in  the development and improvement  of vocational training
schemes and in  the operation of  such schemes.
The EEC Commission is  invited, to  d.raw up special vocational  trai.ning
prograrnmes  for  migrant build.ing workers to be financed by the European
Social Fund..
l.  The housing standards of migrant workers should- be improved as a matter
of urgency.  The European Social nrncl. should.  make available the necessary
capital  to  promote the build.ing of  houses and hostels for  migra^nt workers
wi.thr.n the framework of general sulsidized housing schemes. Every care
should be taken to  avoid a creation of  areas inhabited solely by migrant
workers.
4.  In all  countries, measures must be taken to  improve safety of  working.
The EEC Commission should caxry out investigations into  the number
of  accid.ents, measures taken to  prevent accidents,  ind.ustrial  accident
i.nsurance schemes, and -  in view of the large number of migrant  r.rorkers
employed in  the building  and wood industry - recomnend. the application of
common regulations in  the sphere of  accid'ent prevention.
The unions declare themselves ready to give their  vigorous support
to a1I efforts  of the Commission i-n this  sector.
5.  A bipartite  Rrropean Committee for  the build.ing ind.ustry should, be set
up rn ord.er to  advise the llEC Commlssion on economic  and social {4estions
and to discuss matters coming within  the powers of  employersr  and trade
unj:on organizations in  the build.ing and wood sectors.
It  will  be an urgent task for  this  Committee  to promote the harmoniza-
tion  of  provisions of collective  agreements  so as to facilitate  social
harmoni zalLon in the member countries of the EEt ancl to  seek solutions to
diff|culties  arisj.ng with regard. to the territorial  scope of collective
agreements.
6.  Social security provisi-ons relating  to the terms of membership of
d.ifferent  social  insurance schemes  shoul-d. be in  conformity with the
directi.ves  contained in  the EEC regulations on social security of migrant
workers,
lr7.  Provieions Ehould be incorporated in national col&ective  agreernentg
relating to the movement of workerE from country to country rithin  the EEC;
et the same time clarifying the legat status of nigrant rorkerg"
The principle of equality of all  rorkerg referred to in A::ticle p
of Regulation llo. 38 ghould be lmplemented  by the terme of collective
a6reemente  and private contractg.
8.  The trade unions rhich have aet up the Connittee of Buildj.ng  and l{ood
I{orkere in the EEC will  take eteps to ensure that workers in the rood and
building iniluatries  have a guaranteed  incosle all  the year round.
To achieve thie aimr it  ie neceBEarlrl
to spresd constnrction projects and rorking continuously o'ver the
full  year in the building industryl
to improve procluction method.s and building techniqrres particularly
in order to enabLe continuoua rorking during inclement weather;
to improve norking conditions  on building sites;
to grant compensation for Loes of salary caused by inrvailability
of nork anil inclenent reather.
9.  Technical  progress and the introduction of new materials alnd rorking
methods should be kept under constant review ao aa to agsegg their effect
on the level of employnent within the rood and. building industriee.
lJorkers  who are dieniseed. for tecbnical caueeE should rece:lve
provisional compeneation  until  they have founil ner enploSrnrent or been re-
traineil for other work.  All acguired eocial beaefit entitlenent ghoulil
be retained.
lO.  In negotiating  national collective agreements, the trade turions rhich
have set up the Cornnittee of tfood and Building l{orkerg in the ffi} ui}l  base
thernselves in the folloning prineiplcs:
32The following  demands taken from the  Action  Programne  of  the f'ree
European Trade Unions are,  wherever possible,  to  be pursued and
achieved in  the wood and bui-Iding sectors:
reduction  of  working hours
increased annual leave
payment of  a holiday  bonus and
wage guarantees when work is  not  avai-lab1e.
Efforts  will  be rnade to  harmonize  wages and social  benefits.
Workers in  the wood and building  sectors  are entitled  to  share in
the real  expansion of  the  economy.  This share should take the  form
of  a more equitable  sharing of  the benefits  of  economic expansion i.n.
various  ways.  Provj-sions relating  to  the sharing of  workers in  the
growth of  the  economy  must not  have any adverse influence  on the amount
of  salary  available  for  spending.
The trade  unions of  wood and building  workers in  the  EEC emphasize
the need to  grant  special  privileges  to  workers who, through their  co-
operation  and contributions  make it  possible  for  the  unions to  carry
out  their  wager social  and economic policiestt.
THE ESTABLISH}"{ENT  OF EUROFEDOP (IFCTU)
Vienna, L5 Oetober  1956
The European  Organization of  the  International  Federation of
christian  Public  service,  Postal,  Telephone and telegraph  workersr unj-ons
(Eurofedop)  was set  up at  an lnaugural  meeting held  on 15 Octobet  1966
in  Vienna.
11Two resolutions  were adopted unanimously'
The first  resolution  calls  upon the  European institutionst
particularly  the  EEC, ECSC, Euratom and EFTA authorities'to  integrate
as far  as possible  the representation  of  international  employerst  and
workerst organizations  working at  European levelrr.
The second resolution,  noting  the  trabsolute  need for  :r progressive
harnoni-zation  of  working conditions  of  national  civil  servants in  the
different  countries"l  requests $Iest European  Governments  to  set  up a
bipartite  committee for  public  service  personnel'
During the meeting, the Post,  Telephone and Telegraph !\Iorkersr
Group net,  dealing  intl  al.  with  the  representation  of  worllers in  the
European  institutions.
IVIEETING  OF TIIE COI.IMTTTEE  OF IT'CCTE UNIONS IN THE COMMON  MARKET
Brussels ,  24, 25 October 1966
The rnembers of  the Trade Union Committee of  the International
Federation of  Clerical,  Commercialr  Technical and Executiver  ltlJorkers
for  the  Comnon l.farket rnet in  Brussels on 24 and 2l  October to  discuss
European questions affecting  technical  research workers and sales
repr;sentatives  and thoee "iising 
in  the  field  of  industria.l  health.
The IFCCTE has submitted to  the  Common Market authorities  a
resolution  dealing  with  the rights  of  technical  research workers  and
proposed that  the  commission should take account of  this  resolution  in
framing European  law on patent  rights.
For their  part,  fhe  Common Market authorl-ties  have asked the  IFCCTE
whether ILO Coniention No. 12O and its  recommendation on health  in
trading  establishments and offices  (drawn up ln  1964) still  neet the
requirements  of  European countries.  Ihe  IFCCTE Cornmittee for  the
Comnon l,tarket is  to  propose amendments  taking  account of  the increasing
automation of  office  work.
t4The Committee also  dealt  with  the  European Charter for  travelling
salesmen and representatives.  This  question had been taken up
previously  in  September 1965 by a working party  cornposed  of  representa-
tives  of  EnC member countries.
The members of  this  working party  decided int.al.  fo  establish
an inltial  draft  European contract  for  travelling  salesment
representatlves  and agentsl  and to  examine the  establishment within
the trade  unions of  each country of  an information  and employrnent
service  for  menbers of  unions ln  the other  EEC countri-es.
The agenda of  this  meeting also  included  the  following  items:  the
question oi  thu  free  establishment of  engineers in  the  member countries
of  tne  Common l4arket and a proposal to  set  up a Management  Committee.
MEETING OF THE TRADE  U}'IION COMMITTEE  (TCTTU) OF POST'
TELEPHONE  AND TELEGRAPH  WORKERS OI' THE COUNTRIES
OF THE COMMON  MARKET
Brussels,  2 November 1956
The Trade Union Committee of  Post,  Telephone and Telegraph lVorkers
of  the six  countries  of  the  EEC met on 2 November L966 in  Bruesels.
M. .q. 
-fouu"t  (France) wa6 elected  Chairnan, M. A. Poncelet (getgiun)  and
11. V. Chirioli  (ttaty)  Vice-Chairmen.
At thi-s meetj-ng, the Committee al-so defined its  own activities
within  the  franework of  the general organization  of  the  fCFTU  European
Trade Union Secretariat.  At  its  next meeting, whieh is  to  take place
in  the middle etf L967, a number of  reports  will  be submitted dealing
wj-th the establishment of  a common programme of  mininum demands valid
for  all  post,  telegraph and telephone  workers in  the  six  countries  of
the Comnon Market.  The Committee vigorously  reaffirrned  the need for
trade union representation  in  the  Comnunity bodies dealing  with  the
question of  harmonization  in  the postal,  telephoner and telegraph
g ervic es.
35]'TEETING 0F EUR0PEAN  ENTERTATNMENT lrfoRKERS' UNIONS (ICFTU)
Brussels,  ]  and 4 No'vemb er  L966
The effect  of  Furopean integration  on the  entertainmenb  ind.ustryl
public  subsidies  for  the  arts  and col-our television  were am'rng the
subjects  dlscussed by representatives  of  actorsr, musiciansr and radio
techniciansr  unions at  the Second European  Meeting of  entertainnent
workersr unions (rcltu)  which took place in  Brussels on ]  a:nd 4
November last.
This conference wa6 organized jointly  by the  ICFTU fnt,ernational
Secretariat  for  Entertainment Workersf Unions (fCf'fU)  and b;y the Trade
Union Information  Division  of  the  European Comnunities.
Representatives  of  the  EEC took part  in  the  proceedings  and gave
information  on:
social  security  questions affecti-ng  performing artistes  and
regulations  for  the benefi-t of  artisbscoming  from one country  of  the
Community and working other  mernber countriesl
freedom of  movement  of  artistes  within  the  Comnunity;
the activlties  of  the Press and Information  Services of  1;he Community
in  the  cinema and radio  and television  sectors.
Leaders of  European entertainments workersr uni-ons reallfirmed  their
request that  the EEC should study the  economic problerns of  1;he radio
and television  industry,
.  Thev asked the International  Secretariat  of  Entertainment liforkersl
U.nions to  continue its  studies  on the  question of  public  subsidi-es for
music and the  theatre  in  the  six  countries  of  Europe.
The conference al-so exanined the  reassessment  of  jobs  :Ln the
different  European  broadcastj-ng institutj.ons.
J6With regard to colour television,  those taking part in  the meeting
discussed i.nt"al,  fhe difficulties  which broadcasting institutione  are
meeting in-ffiFncing  programmes as well as various problens affecting
staff.
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II.  BIBLIOGRAPIIT  AIID DOCUUts{TATION
rrLE PR0BLHEDE  tA COilCHffRATION  DANS tE II{ARCIIE COITIIIfiJIY"  ("The probtem of industriar combination in the_conmon Market'r) - stuaies in Competition l{o. 3--^Brlseele  t!65 - hrblicationi Servicts-oi-'tle Etropea.n
commrnities,  No. 8r8z/rlvrrlrgS6/j (published in four la.nguages)  - rrice:
Jr.6d.l tfl  BfrE. 5Ol FF 5t  Dlt 4t  Lit.  62O1 Ft. 3. GAi
Thi.s stu$r congists of the following parts:
a preface by the Comniesion
economic problems of mergers and induetriar  concentration;
positive  a.nd negative effects  of  companJr and. ta:c law conceirning
mergers a.nd. ind.ustrial concentrations;
a view on hor far  Articres  8J and. f:6 are applicable  to mer.gers of
firms.
nLES PRoBLEAIES  DE LA IIArN-D'OEUVnE DAIrS LA COMMIINAInE ff  t.g55
-(lryI  \999)  ("Ma^npower  problems in the comnunlty L; ii6i  i.q,p"ir
:299) Iulli"."tions services of the E\ropea,n commirnities,  Nd.- gn;o/t/vr/
I966/S.Publieheit in four languages.  Or SaIe.
This report, the seventh of the seri.es, analyses trend.s in the level of emploJrment during the past year, broken  d.own by- sector, trade a.nd region, bringing out general trends a.nd. d.eterrnining  factors.
'TSIJPPIEMBFI'  AU SUILETfN  DE LA CEIE no )f LO -  L966n (rsupptement  to Eff Bulletin .no.- g/\UL966").  Publications  Services of the nropean Communities No. 4oo1/t/ry6e/5.  on sare.
fhis  supplement contains the text  of the memorand.um  of the ffi
Commigsion  on the creation of a Dropeanr commercial  companJr submitted by the conrmission to the council of Ministers on 22 April  igde.
38''LA SfTUATI0N  ECONOMIQIJE  DE LA COIIMUNAIJTEi' (rapport trimeetriel
("The economic situation in the Communitytt)  (Qr."tterly Reqort).  Em
General Directorate  Econonic and Financial Affairs, No. 3/1956 - Publicationg
Services of the European Communities, No, 2OOffL/I956/r. hrbliehed in four
languages. 0n sale.
I'REFERTOIRE  DES ORGANISATIONS  ACRICOLES  }ION GOIIITER}TB{TALES  CROT]PES
DANS LE CADRE DE I,A COMMIJNAINE  ECONOI'IIQT'E  N'ROPE|tr{lrET' ("LiSt Of NON-
governmental agricultural  organizations within the Europea,n Economic
Eommunity")  3id loose-leaf edition (trtench, Germamr. Italian, Dutch) -  the
situation in December L955. Price:  Subscriptlon (basic edition pLus
supplements). FF. Lri  3frs. 150; DM 12;  Lit.  1t310; FI. 11.
The Eff Corunission  has published,  a third. edition of the ilList of
non-governmental agricultural  organizatione within the Europea.n Economic
Communitytr.
Since the publication of the second ectition of the nlistnl  the
number of organizations has gone up from BO in December  1960 to more tha.n
12O ai the end. ot L965.
The list  gives information  on aII groups of a permanent  character
composed of representatives from the six countries fron the following eectors:
agricultural proclucers, agricultural  co-operatives,  agricultural  and' food
workergr trade unions, trad.e in a6ricultural  products  and. foodstuffsr  food
manufacturing a.nd. industries based on agriculture.
This loose-Ieaf publication will  be brought up to date periodically.
msc
rrloEme  RAPPOR:I'  .[N]IUEL DU CONSEfL DTASSOCIATIOil  IIITRE LE GOUIERNE{B{T
DU ROyAUttE ttt{I ET I"A HAtnE AtnoRITE DE LA Cm.N' ("rOtn Annual report of the
Association Council  between the Government of the Unitect Kingdom a^nd the
ECSC High .Authorityr').
This report describes  the activities of the Corrnci] of Association
d.uring  1955  a,nal presents a serieg of statistics concerning the main
characteristic  of the coal mining and iron and steel industries in the
Community and in the United' Kingdom.
39III,ES IN\TISTISSEIifiNTS  DIITS tSI NTDUStrRIES  DU CIilNtsOil ST DE LI.ICIER
DE LA COllltt$AmEtt (" InveEtmente in the coal anil stscl industrisg of thr;
Corrnunit3/]).  Publication Senriceg of the Elrropean Commrnitisgs Hc.
3875/2/66/-\1 Pubtished in four laa3ur6es. or sate.  (Luremborurg,
August  1966).
Thie report recapitulates all  the statistical d.ata given, by region
and by production sector, in reports publiehed between t9j6 ana f965 a1a,
more particularlyl
investment erpencliture d.uring each of the yearB 1954 io tg64;
production  possibiritiee noted. for each of the years tp5,! to L965.
IITASLEAIIK COIIIPARITIFf'  DE L]T SITUATIO}I JI'RIDIQI'E Eil REELLE Dffi
TRAVAILISURS flt REGrE DAIIS L' r$DUSTRTE SIDmURcrQttE  DEs pAyS DE LA
C0l{UU}IAt}TEtt  -'("Compefrtivo  tebLee of ths tcjrl  status and. of gqvernrnent 'enployees in the iron and eteel induetry of the Commnnity  countliesn).
hrblished. in four la^nguages.  No. T3\/Z/66/L.
This stu$r whlch hag been canied. out \r  the High Authorll;y in co-
operation rith  the Joint Connittce for the Harmonization  of Working Conditions in the Iron and Steel Ind.ustry is intended. to bring out the legerl statug
a.nd real eituation of rorkers who are not attached by any contrarct to
employers ia the steel inclustry but who nay be called. upon to carry out production and maintenance  rork in iron and eteel rrrdertakings.  The publication preaents in tabular form a surveJr of curent legal p,rovision
in the iron and steel inctustry and ag of 1 January I!66 reliting: to the different aspects concerning the eurplo;rnent of workers coming unde" govern-
ment direction.
PRESS A}ID INFORMATION  SMVICES  OF THE EI'ROPEAI'I  C0MIIIIJNITIES
The Prees and. Infonnetion Serviceg of the E\ropean  Comrnunitiee
(common Market, Ecsc, E\ratom) publish a series of dossiere in five
languagee  d.ealing with the moet topical aspects of Europea.n  in.tegration.
fhe d.ossiers rec€ntly published.  include:
in German  ?rDie arbeitgweise  dar EflG -  Organert (rrl{orking methoda
of the EEC -  Bodiestr ) b' nmif NoS1, Head of t.he
Secretariet  of the EEC Commiseion.
ItSouialpol itik  d.er Montanunionrr
ttSocial polioy of  the ECSC'I
40in  ftali.a.n:  'tTraguardo 58: ciO che resta d.a fare per iI
:i'il:lT:5 t;' i;H: "T,53;I:"5T:T:'I:":",30 
)
finalize the customs uniont' (Document  No. 20)
'rL runione politicatt(lolitical  unj.on )  (raccolta- cti,documenti
preeentata dal Parli.mento  europea) (Docundnt  No, 2f).  A
collection  of  docrunents presented to the E\rropean
Parliament.  (Document  No. 2l)
rf Le istituzioni  d.el} a Comuniti economica E\rropearl
(Documenti no 22)  t'Th" institutions  of the European
Ifoonomlc Community't (Document No .  2?).
'rEuratom -  Gemeenschappelijk  Centrum voor onderzoekrr
("Euratom -  the Comnunity  Research  Centre")
De stand. van zaken" (Progress report)
in nrgiistr:  Euratomrg second five-year  research progratnme  L953-67
(revised. 0ctober L966) (Topic  tr,o- 23)
trRegional policy  in  the European  Community"  (No. 31)
"Towards political  unionr' (Topic  No.2))
in  Spanish  rtVeinte preguntas" -  Que significar  que esr Ia  Cornrnidad
E\ropearr  (d.ocumentos  no l)  (Twenty questions -  l{hat is
the 61yopean Connunity, whai d.oes i{  mean? (Docurnent  No.-l)
ttEI mercado conrun europeo en 1p66r' (Documentos no 'f ).
(fhe urropea.n  Common Market in  1955) (Document  lto'4)
,,81 mercado conun d.el Carbon y d.el Acerorf (Documentos no I
(fir"  Cot on Market for  Coal a,nd Steel)  (Oocument  No' 5)
IrLa Corunidad europea 1950-L966n  (nue zuropea.n Comnr'rnity
1g50-1966 )
These publications can be obtained from the Press and Information
Services of the Europea,n Communitieer 2$  rtre de Ia Loi,  Brussels'  or 18 rue
Ald.ringer  Luxembourg,  or from the Comnunityrs Information Offices in  Bonnt
Paris,  The Hague,  Rome, London, Geneva, washington or l{ew Tork.
MISCELLAI{EOUS:
'TEIIIIDES  OUYRIEnES'r,  a revier  devoted to news and education in  public
affairs,  econonic a.ncl social questions, published by ttre rrMouvement Liberation
Ouvribrer lrllg  (ttgorkere Liberation Movementrt -  15r rue de Chabrolt  Parie
IOt Fbance.
in Dutch:
4LIn the second of a series of investigations und'er the titler  rrThe
citizen a,nd Egroper, the IILO leaderg lresent a group of eir articles
dleeling with the foitouing guestionse social poli.oy in the Connnon l'larket:
a"r embryo project by M. Boucault; Dgopean  rrpln'lrringt" w I.  cortier;
The Errrtpe of the Sir and. the Thiril World', by A. Leiayi The Trade Union
Irlovenent and Europe, W J. Drix;  The Common Market and the Consumer by
CI. Vernayi and ityh"t* is the Common Market taking us?n by J. Durix.
nVIE POPITLAIRE- (sp6cia1 Europe -  no 5]3) of November  L965t publication
of the 11L0, Fbance.
fn a epecial issue of its  monthly journal, the lrll,O presente questions
eoncerning  the construction of Europe in a form ad-aptecl to tbe neede of
workers.
0f specia] interest in this iggue are:
a rrEtropen competition; a schematic  introduction to the six countrieel
a revj.er of Eqropean eventg; an analysis of guestions  ariging for
rorkers in the constrtrction of Europe.
ilENffiGIE DE DEMAIN Elr E'UROPE'' (Tonorrow's E\ropean  energy) (Jeunes
cardes med,iterraneens ) .
No. I -Text of a lecture given by M. C'P. Lapie, Member of the,ECSC High
Authority at the tlira  Ec-onomic a.nd. social seminar, Sendor, 26 to
28 ilovenber, 1964.
No.2-Text of papers given by l{. P. Maillet, Director of the Genera}
Directorat"rtrp"oio.y-D:Lrgrrr  and ll. J. verges, Director of the General
DirectoratgrrCoalrr  of the ECSC'
'TORGANISATION  EUROPSBIE'i'  (Etuopean orga^nization) W !.J.  Ganshof va'n der
Ir{eersch,  published. by dtabfishmente Bnile Brqrla'nt, Brusse}s'
The author is the Preaident of the fnstitute of European  Studies at the
university of B11ssels. rrB;r virtue of their intrineic clsmanic gualitytrf
he rrites-, ttth" European Trlaties and the institutiong created by them take
on their full  higtoric valu€tf'
p.Professor van der Meerechrs  nork goes far beyond the comnunity
bound.aries. In the firet  volume  he deals with the organization of "geo- graphicaltt Europe, and then goes on to the socialist states.  He then
stud'ies in detail the organizations of Western E\rrope (WeU, NATO, the Council of E\rope, the Nordic council,  Benelux, oEcD, EFTA). The who]e of a
second volume will  be devoted to the European Conmunities.
"DIE SCHWEIZ ltl'ID DIE El{Gn (Snitzerta.nd  and the SEC) ty Hans Joachim
Meyer-Marsilius, (series, "Europa-Arkiv, D-2728-n),  zeitschritt tiir  rnter-
nationale Politi.k - Ieutsche Gesellschaft fiir Auswertige Politik e.V.3onn.
43TO OIIR REA}ERS
This publication is  intended to keep the trade
union leaders of the countries  of the E\rropeanr
Conmunity  informed. regard.ing  the views of
ctifferent  trade union organizations on the
construction of E\rrope.  The opinions expressed'
are entirely  those of the authors, ad  must not
be taken as coinciding with those of  the
Comnunity  inst itutions.
Frlitorrs  Note.,.-\.L
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